
Visit us on the web at www.PrimeRegistry.org or call us toll-free at 1-877-223-7437. 

PHATE is a population health tool that provides clini-
cians with a fuller understanding of their patient popula-
tion in the context of their community. When used within 
the PRIME Registry, PHATE utilizes patient data from the 
registry to assign a Community Vital Sign to an individ-
ual patient based on Census Tract characteristics, and 
shows Social Determinants of Health across a practice’s 
service or geographic area. The resulting reports and 

information help clinicians and practices better under-
stand the characteristics of patient risks, illuminating 
local resources and opportunities for assistance, inter-
vention and improvement.

PHATE can be used with manually uploaded records, 
however enrolling in PRIME Registry will provide the full-
est experience in PHATE.

PHATE Quickstart Guide



Getting Started

PHATE consists of two tools located in the left navigation bar of the dashboard: 

My Community and Community HotSpots

My Community allows the user to view and download 
community characteristics in relation to the user’s ser-
vice area. This area may be defined by the user, using 
their practice data from the PRIME Registry, selecting 
census tracts, or uploading patient addresses.

Community HotSpots allows the user to view and 
download data on hot spots or clusters of poor dis-
ease control or gaps in quality from the user’s electronic 
health record data, and view how those hot spots relate 
to the community characteristics. 
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Navigation Tools

MAP LAYER ICON: View different base maps. Hover 
over map icon to choose from two base maps. “Imag-
ery” shows satellite images. “Community Vital Sign” 
shows social determinant data by census tract.

MENU: Use the drop-down menus to adjust the data 
selected and displayed on the map based on which tool 
is being used (My Community or Community HotSpots).

SEARCH: Magnifying glass icon allows you to search for 
a specific address on a map. Once you have entered the 
address, PHATE brings you to the census tract where 
that address is located.

ZOOM: Zoom in and out. Double clicking on map also 
zooms in.

THREE TABS AT TOP

DATA TAB: provides the data underlying the maps in 
a table.

UPLOAD TAB: allows you to upload your own data. This 
is relevant to displaying your own clinic’s service area. 

ABOUT TAB: provides additional information about the 
data sources.

SEARCH FOR AN ADDRESS

MAP LAYER

ZOOM MENU
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Using My Community

My Community allows you to view the service area, 
which is the community or communities served by 
the clinic. For PRIME Registry users, this area is set 
by the data in your registry dashboard. 

Each geographic unit you see on the map is a census 
tract. If you click on a census tract, additional infor-
mation about that census tract appears, including 
the census tract number, county, and neighborhood  
characteristics.

Click on the X in the top right corner of the call-out box to close information about the census tract. 

Select My Community on the navigation menu on the left side of the screen.
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Depending on the social determinant data selected 
and service area percentage, the underlying data can 
be viewed by selecting the “Data” tab. 

The “Patient (%)” column is the percentage of the 
clinic’s patients living in that census tract. This view 

allows you to compare social determinant data for 
your community against state and national averages 
(the top two rows).

The table can be exported to a spreadsheet (click on 
the “Download Table” icon). Back in the MAP view,  

Under Local Resources, PHATE provides links to 
Aunt Bertha, a free website that collates community 
resources in your community.

PHATE links the census tract to its commensurate zip 
code and allows you to search across six domains 

(health, transit, housing, care, food, and work). Click-
ing on the links takes you to the Aunt Bertha page for 
that zip code and domain. For instance, clicking on 
“housing” for census tract 43.10 in Mercer County 
takes you to this Aunt Bertha page which provides 
information for housing resources in this zip code.
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Back in the MAP view, if you click on Menu, a drop-down menu appears. Here, you can:

1) Select amount of census tracts to include in your service area (more on this later)

2) Change the neighborhood data displayed

If you click on the first drop down menu, you will see three options for identifying your service area:

This brings us to the three options for defining your service area…

1) Using PRIME Registry data

2) Selecting census tracts

3) Uploading addresses
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Three Options for Creating Your Service Area

Calculate Service Area Using Prime Data

Users Service area can be 

viewed automatically  

in PHATE

Service area can be 

selected by the user

Service area can be 

viewed by uploading 

addresses

Connected to the PRIME 

Registry

Yes Yes Yes (but PHATE automati-

cally does this for you)

Not connected to PRIME 

and have addresses

No Yes Yes

Not connected to 

PRIME and do not have 

addresses 

No Yes No

Using PRIME Registry data, PHATE 
calculates the service area for you.

Here, the slider is at 0%; therefore, 
no census tracts are displayed. The 
slider in the Menu window can be 
moved to select any service area 
percentage you choose.

100% Service Area70% Service Area
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Community Variables

If you click on the up/down arrow by the social determinant dimension, a drop-down menu appears with additional 
options. In the map below, PHATE is displaying the % of the census tract with households with no vehicles.

Creating A Service Area Map Without Prime Data 

Use Census tracts

To select census tracts to define your service area, first 
click on “Select census tracts to define my community” 
under the first drop down menu. Ensure that the “Add 
census tracts to my community” button is highlighted. 
You can then click on the census tracts that you think 
are in your clinic’s service area.

Clicking on the census tract a second time de-selects 
the census tract in case you wanted to change the cen-
sus tracts in your service area. second time de-selects 
the census tract in case you wanted to change the cen-
sus tracts in your service area.

If you de-select the “Add census tracts to my commu-
nity” button, then you can click on a census tract and 
see additional information about it.
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The census tracts in the data tab (shown below) are those that we selected.

NEXT: The final method for mapping your service area is uploading patient addresses.
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Create Service Area Map Without Prime Data 

Upload Addresses

First, you will need to work with your practice admin-
istrator and / or your information technology staff to 
obtain a list of patient addresses. Depending on your 
interests, you will need to provide direction regarding 
which people to include.

For example, you may want to include only patients 
in a certain age range, or patients with visits in a cer-
tain date range, etc. An example of a query would be:

Include patients of all ages who have been seen once 
in our clinic over the past 5 years

Once you have the list of patients, you will need to 
insert them into a spreadsheet with the following col-
umn labels: Address, City, State, Zip

Because of HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996), the spreadsheet should not 
include patient medical record numbers, names, birthdates, social security numbers, or health information.

For more information about HIPAA, please consult this document:  
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/privacysummary.pdf

To upload data, click on 
the “Upload tab”. On this 
screen, click on “Upload 
File” When prompted, 
upload the desired file
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Once uploaded, PHATE 
asks you to match the col-
umn labels with the address, 
city, state, and ZIP Code.

You should then see a screen 
that looks like this. Geocod-
ing refers to attaching a lat-
itude and longitude to an 
address. Once obtained, the 
location can be mapped to a 
census tract.

Once geocoded, you will 
see the red outline of your 
service area. You may need 
to zoom in.
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The same menu controls are 
available for viewing com-
munity variables as shown 
previously,

Community HotSpots Tool

Whereas the My Community tool allows you to visualize the census tracts served by your clinic, the Community 
HotSpots tool allows you to map the distribution of individual data within the EHR.

To access Community HotSpots, select the option on the navigation menu on the left side of the screen.
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The individual data are represented as a heat map. Red indicates a greater number of individuals with the condition 
in that geography. If no measures are selected, then the distribution of all patients is mapped.

You can change the opacity of the heat map to be either very light (low HotSpot opacity) or dark (high HotSpot opac-
ity) depending on whether you want to be able to see the heat map, community data, or both.

Under the “Patient Filters” section of the menu, you can adjust the individuals included in the heat map, by select-
ing the clinicians, time frame, and conditions. Here, we have selected one of the clinicians in the group. Therefore, 
we are only seeing the patients assigned to him or her.

You can select the time frame included by selecting the desired year, quarter, or month. This selects the patients 
seen at the clinic during the year, quarter, or month of interest.
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Finally, you can select the disease group and quality measure included. As with the My Community tool, you can 
view the underlying data by clicking on the “Data” tab.

The census tracts visible are those included in the practice’s 70% service area. Under Local Resources, PHATE pro-
vides links to Aunt Bertha, a website that collates community resources in your community.

PHATE links the census tract to its commensurate zip code and allows you to search across six domains (health, tran-
sit, housing, care, food, and work). Clicking on the links takes you the Aunt Bertha page for that zip code and domain.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE? 

For the complete curriculum on PHATE™ visit 
https://www.graham-center.org/rgc/maps-data-tools/tools/phate.html
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